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20 North San Pedro Road, Suite 2007 

San Rafael, CA 94903 
Email: lawlihmc@sonic.net 

Phone: 415-472-3733 
LAW LIBRARY DIRECTOR: Fax: 415-472-3729 
Laurie Vaala-Olsen 

Notice of Regular Monthly Meeting of 
Marin County Law Library Board of Trustees 

Monday, July 18, 2016 at 5:15 p.m. 

Agenda 

Call to Order* 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

Approval of Minutes 
1.1 May 16, 2016 Minutes 
1.2 June 20, 2016 Minutes 

Open Forum: Opportunity for Comments from Public 

Financial Report 
3.1 June 2016 Fiscal Report 
3.2 July 2016 Warrants 

Librarian's Report 
4.1 Appointment of Trustee by Board of Supervisors 

.... -·--
;/::7:'"?S::·_''~;:·:'::':~"':.-
COUNTY OF MARIN ··-.,.~ 

BOARD OF TRUSTEES: 
Samuel G. Ware, Esq., President 
Denise Bashline, Vice President 
Alexandria ~am, Esq. 
Robert Begley, Esq. 
Elliot Bien, Esq. 
Jonathan Frieman, J.D. 
Tracy Barrett, Esq. 

4.2 County Changeover from SAP Accounting System to MUNIS Effective 7.11.16 
4.3 CCCLL Fall 2016 Meeting in Sacramento 
4.4 What's New in the Law Library 

5. Reports of Special Committees 
5.1 Report from Lawyers in the Library Committee Chairperson 
5.2 Report from Outreach Committee Chairperson 

This meeting may be recorded as authorized by the Government Code. 

I/requested, pursuant to Government Code Section 54953.2, this agenda shall be made available in 
appropriate alternative formats to persons with a disability, as required by Section 202 of the 
Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990 (42 U.S.C. Section 12132), and the federal rules and 
regulations adopted in implementation thereot To make a request for disability-related 
modification or accommodation, please contact (415) 473-4381 (Voice/TTY) or 711 for the California 
Relay Service or e-mail disahilitraccess(iimarincounn·.org at least five working days in advance of the 
meeting. 
A complete packet of information containing reports and exhibits related to each item is available 
for public review at least 72 hours prior to the meeting or, in the event that it is delivered to the 
Law Library Trustees less than 72 hours prior to a Meeting, as soon as it is so delivered. The packet 
is available at the front desk of the Marin County Law Library, on the Law Library's bulletin board, 
and on the Law Library website at www.marincountylawlibrary.org. It is also available 24/7 in the 
ground floor lobby of the third and Northernmost archway entrance to the Civic Center at 3501 
Civic Center Drive, San Rafael, CA 94903 at least 72 hours prior to the meeting. 
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6. Old Business: 
6.1 Discussion and Action Item: Discuss Current CEB Subscriptions and Proposed 

Reductions in Collection and Approve Resolution 2016-7 to Purchase Subscription to 
CEB Onlaw 

6.2 
6.3 
6.4 

Discussion and Action Item: Report on Inland Dispute 
Discussion and Action Item: Report on Paid Sick Leave Policy 
Discussion and Action Item: Report on Revisions to Employment Policy 

7. New Business: 
7.1 Discussion and Action Item: Discuss and Approve Law Library Director's Attendance 

at CCCLL Fall 2016 Meeting from August 17-18 in Sacramento and Reimbursement for 
Anticipated Expenses 

7.2 Discussion and Action Item: Discuss and Approve Funding for 125 Year Anniversary 
Celebration of Marin County Law Library to be held on August 4, 2016 

7.3 Discussion and Action Item: Review and Discuss Draft of Strategic Plan for Marin 
County Law Library 

8. Board Members' Suggestions for Next Month's Agenda 

9. Adjournment 
The next board meeting will be held on Monday, Aug 15, at 5:15 p.m. 

lfrequested,pursuant to Government Code Section 54953.2, this agenda shall be made available in 
appropriate alternative formats to persons with a disability, as required by Section 202 of the Americans 
with Disabilities Act of 1990 (42 U.S.C. Section 12132), and the federal rules and regulations adopted in 
implementation thereof. To make a request for disability-related modification or accommodation, please 
contact (415) 473-4381 (Voice/TTY) or 711for the California Relay Service or e-mail 
disabilitracces.•/iunarincountr.org at least five working days in advance of the meeting. 
A complete packet of information containing reports and exhibits related to each item is available for 
public review at least 72 hours prior to the meeting or, in the event that it is delivered to the Law Library 
Trustees less than 72 hours prior to a Meeting, as soon as it is so delivered. The packet is available at the 
front desk of the Marin County Law Library, on the Law Library's bulletin board, and on the Law 
Library website at wwn•.mari11co1111tvlawlibran·.org. It is also available 2417 in the ground floor lobby of 
the third and Northernmost archway entrance to the Civic Center at 3501 Civic Center Drive, San 
Rafael, CA 94903 at least 72 hours prior to the meeting. 
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Regular Meeting of the 

Board of Law Library Trustees 

of Marin County 

! 
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LAW LIBRARY DIRECTOR: 

Laurie Vaala-Olsen 

A California Independent Public Agency Under 

Business & Professions Code Section 6300 et seq. 

Monday, May 16, 2016, at 5:15 p.m. 

COUNTY OF MARIN •••• •• r-
BoARD OF TRUSTEES: 

Samuel G. Ware, Esq., President 

Denise Bashline, Vice President 

Alexandria Quam, Esq. 

Robert Begley, Esq. 

Elliot Bien, Esq. 

Jonathan Frieman, J.D. 

Present: Sam Ware, Denise Bashline, Alexandria Quam, Jonathan Frieman, Robert 
Begley and Laurie Vaala-Olsen, Ex-Officio Secretary. 

Also Present: Jacqueline Grossman, Bill Hale and Sheila Lichtblau, Esq. 

Call to Order 

Sam Ware, the Board's President, called the meeting to order at 5:16 p.m., and 
thereafter presided. 

1. Approval of the Minutes 

1.1 The April 18, 2016 Minutes were reviewed. Jonathan moved for approval 
of the Minutes as presented. Denise seconded. The motion passed with 4 Ayes, 0 
Noes, and 1 Abstention by Alexandria because she did not attend the April Board 
Meeting. 

2. Open Forum 

There were no comments from the public. Sam pointed out Jackie Grossman's 
presence and thanked her for the donations of numerous current legal publications to 
our law library from the Kilpatrick firm in San Francisco. 

3. Financial Report 

3.1 April 2016 Fiscal Report 

Laurie presented the May 2016 Fiscal Statement. The Unrestricted Fund Balance as of 
May 16, 2016 is $59,176.65. Year to date balance is $18,410.28. Our monthly 
expenses exceeded our projections in part due to pay increases for Laurie and Robert 
that were retroactive to February 1, as well as it being the first full month that Bettina 
has been on board. There was also a quarterly insurance payment last month. 
However, if you look at the year to date expenses for April, we are well under what we 
projected and almost $3,000 above the revenue we had anticipated receiving year to 
date. Laurie pointed out that our May filing fee income of $15,925.91 was almost 
$1,000 more than the $14,594.61 we had received the previous year. 



3.2 May 2016 Warrants 

Laurie presented the list of May 2016 Warrants. She stated that all of the warrants 
were standard expenses, with the exception of the payment for our annual subscription 
to The Recorder legal newspaper. The payment to Chien Liew for the Trend Security 
Systems is for renewal of the anti-virus software that we use on our computers. The 
payment to U.S. Bank is for purchases made with the Cal Card, which is for petty cash 
expenses. Robert moved to approve the warrants as amended, and Denise seconded. 
The motion passed with 5 Ayes, 0 Noes and O Abstentions. 

4. Librarian's Report 

Acquisition of Books from Kilpatrick Law Firm thanks to Jackie: Laurie reported that 
she had recently traveled to San Francisco to meet with Jackie Grossman at the 
Kilpatrick Law Firm and box up current legal publications that the firm was discarding 
due to downsizing. We are grateful to Jackie for the 12 boxes of books we received, 
which served to update publications we had discontinued due to budget constraints, 
including Cal Jur, Legal Malpractice by Mallen, Restatements of the Law and numerous 
federal law practice guides. 

Staff Training on MUNIS: Both Bettina and Robert will attend 5 hours of training on 
accounts payable and journal entries in the new accounting system that the County will 
implement on July 1. The trainings are held off site, so they will be attending on days 
that they are not normally scheduled to work. That will cost the Law Library an extra 
$156.25. Laurie will attend 13 hours of training in accounts payable, journal entries, 
budget transfers and amendments, process approvals, inquiries and reports. 

State Bar of California Pamphlets: Thanks to Bill's heads up to us about various 
publications available free from the California State Bar Association, we now have the 
three pamphlets that Bill showed us at the last board meeting, including two in Spanish. 
We also have three other pamphlets for the public which are on display at the front 
desk, and information about five additional pamphlets which are available only online, 
which Laurie plans to put on our website via a link. 

6. Old Business 

6.1 Closed Session: [Gov. Code sections 54950 - 54963] 
Conference with Legal Counsel - Existing Litigation 
California Government Code section 54956.9(a) 
Name of Case: Hale v. Marin County Law Library Board of Trustees 
Marin County Superior Court, Case No. 1404780 
Alameda County Superior Court, Case No. RG15755355 

Sam proposed to take the closed session item out of order. Since there was no 
objection to doing so, Sam excused the public from the meeting. County Counsel 
Sheila Lichtblau then met with the board of trustees. 
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Reconvene at Conclusion of Closed Session 
California Government Code section 54957.1 
Report on Action Taken in Closed Session, If Any 

Sam reconvened the open meeting and stated there was no action taken in closed 
session and therefore nothing to report. 

5. Reports of Special Committees 

5.1 Report from Subcommittee on Lawyers in the Library 

Alexandria referred trustees to the memo summarizing the May 11 th meeting of the 
Lawyers in the Library Committee. Marie Barnes, a volunteer attorney with the Contra 
Costa County Lawyers in the Library program and Patricia Medina, Outreach 
Coordinator for the Marin County Bar Association ("MCBA"), have been tasked with 
reaching out to the legal community to ascertain if there is interest, and if so, what 
concerns the attorneys may have about volunteering. Laurie, Alexandria and Denise 
will create the structure for the program, the forms the lawyers will use to sign up, and 
ideas for how to market the service to the community. Alexandria also reached out to 
the MCBA Law Library Liaison, who will be very helpful. Alexandria further reported that 
there seems to be a bit of hesitation on the part of the bar association, but we will do our 
best to rally the bar's participation. Robert inquired about the malpractice insurance 
issue. Alexandria stated that each volunteer will be required to carry their own 
malpractice insurance if they wish to participate in the program. Denise reported that 
the attorneys volunteering in the Sacramento program do not give advice, but instead 
characterize their assistance as "issue spotting and referral". The next meeting has not 
been scheduled yet, but we will meet again to move forward once we have completed 
our respective tasks. 

5.2 Report from Subcommittee on Outreach 

Denise stated that the committee members met and discussed the items in her report, 
especially utilizing social media outlets Facebook and Linkedln. Denise would like to 
meet with Law Library Staff to get this work up and running so we can start linking with 
other like-minded entities. Undertaking these social media efforts at the initial levels are 
free. In regard to print media, Denise stated we could create templates for press 
releases, media updates and events hosted by the law library, which can be distributed 
to both legal and local newspapers free of charge. She also touched on the topic of 
various exhibitions that could be held at the Law Library, as well as the possibility of 
hosting a speaker series to inform and engage the public. Their committee discussed a 
tiered rollout of various events and ideas that are identified in her report to get the public 
into the Law Library as an initial step in developing a Friends of the Law Library 
fundraising group. She reported that Jonathan suggested we identify and compile a list 
of legal resource agencies in Marin County with whom the Law Library might be able to 
partner to expand our reach in providing legal services. Lastly, Denise spoke about 
ways the public could donate to the Law Library once we have created a Friends of the 
Library Charter. Elliot's experience in grant-writing can also be well-utilized for the 
benefit of the Law Library. Jonathan added that Facebook is a great way to get people 
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to know about the Law Library by simply talking about what is going on at the Law 
Library. He also reported that ads on Facebook are very inexpensive and can be 
directed at specific groups of people. There was disagreement among board members 
about paying for ads on Facebook. Laurie reported that the board had been working on 
developing a strategic plan for the Law Library back in October 2014, but it was not 
adopted at that time. Laurie further reported that she has been contacted by an 
individual who is ready and willing to volunteer on fundraising efforts once the board 
completes its Strategic Plan. 

Sam stated that the basic concept of the committee work is a joint venture, i.e. that it 
has an end to it. The Lawyers in the Library committee is still in its conceptual stage 
and not yet at the point where we can present a proposal to the board. Sam would like 
us to reach the point where the committees present proposals to the board for specific 
projects that the board can consider and vote on. Sam can then go to the board of 
supervisors or to the bar association with the respective proposal(s). Denise stated that 
her Outreach Committee Report, which was attached to the agenda packet, constitutes 
the final report for their committee. However, there is still work to be done by the 
Outreach Committee. 

6.3 Discuss Current CEB Subscriptions and Reductions in the Collection 

Sam directed the board members' attention to a two page summary attached to the 
agenda packet which lists the CEB books frequently used by patrons and the CEB 
books seldom used by patrons, as reported by Law Library staff. We propose that the 
Law Library discontinue the annual print updates of the CEB publications that are 
seldom used by patrons and use the savings from doing so to purchase a subscription 
to CEB Onlaw, the electronic version of CEB's practice guides. A subscription to Onlaw 
will give law library patrons access to every practice guide published by CEB. In 
addition, it will be available via Wi-Fi throughout the Law Library such that patrons will 
be able to access it on their laptops. Sam requested that the trustees review the lists 
and let the board know if they disagree with any of the entries. 

6.5 Discuss and Approve Replacement of 4 Existing Public Access 
Computers with 4 Newer Computers 

Sam reported that upon further inquiry to Chien Liew about the expected lifespan of the 
donated used computers that we are considering using to replace the existing 
computers, Chien stated he did not believe they would last 5 years. His revised 
recommendation was to purchase new equipment instead. 

7 .0 New Business 

7.1 Discuss Law Library Assistant Robert Carrington's Upcoming Jury Duty 
Service 

Sam reported that Robert has received a summons to appear for jury duty on June 3 so 
the board must decide whether the Law Library will pay his wage during the hours he 
will be absent from work. Robert is on Social Security Disability in addition to the work 
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he does at the Law Library. There was discussion regarding providing reimbursement 
to Robert that would be the prorated equivalent to what the board provided for the 
Director's jury duty service. Robert made a motion to reimburse Robert Carrington for 
up to 1.5 days of jury duty service, or 12 hours. Denise seconded. Motion passed with 
5 Ayes, 0 Noes and O Abstentions. 

6.4 Report on Inland Dispute and Replacement 

Sam summarized the Inland situation; Inland has hired a collection agency which 
offered to settle the outstanding debt of $1,000 for $800. We do not agree with lnland's 
claim that we owe them $1,000 and Inland has refused to provide a written response to 
our written analysis of the disagreement. The contract with Delage Landen for the 
lease of the equipment is separate from our contract with Inland. However, Inland owns 
the hardware that is attached to the computers that tracks the costs for copies and 
prints made on each piece of equipment. That hardware is expensive, so Sam 
proposes that we agree to settle for $800 provided we get to keep the chargeback 
hardware. It is not possible to clarify the contract or legality of the invoices because 
Inland refuses to provide the basis for their position in writing. We are only one [sic] 
year into the five year contract. The costs will go up soon because we have almost 
come to the end of the free copies we were granted. Sam said he will talk to them 
about settling, as he does not see any way that we can continue with Inland. 

6.2 Discuss and Approve Resolution 2016-6 to Reimburse Law Library 
Director for Extra Hours Worked to Prepare for and Attend Monthly Board 
of Trustees Meetings in February and March Due to Staff Shortage 

Robert moved to approve resolution 2016-6 to reimburse Director Laurie Vaala-Olsen 
for 17.5 hours of work that was necessary over and above her 35 hour per week regular 
work schedule in order to prepare for and attend the monthly board of trustees meetings 
for the months of February 2016 and March 2016. Jonathan seconded. Resolution was 
approved with 4 Ayes, 0 Noes and O Abstentions. 

8. Board Members' Suggestions for Next Month's Agenda 

The board members would like the following items to be on the June Agenda: 1) the 
Strategic Plan that was being discussed by the trustees in the Fall of 2014. 

9. Adjournment 

All business before the Board having been considered, Alexandria moved to adjourn 
the meeting, and Robert seconded. The meeting was adjourned at 7:15 p.m. The 
next meeting of the Marin County Law Library Board of Trustees will be held on 
Monday, June 20, 2016, at 5:15 p.m. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Samuel G. Ware, President Laurie Vaala-Olsen, Ex-Officio Secretary 
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' Regular Meeting of the 

Board of Law Library Trustees 

of Marin County 

;~ 

-~~::s::::=:·::;-,~~ 
COUNTYOFMARIN··• ... ~ 

LAW LIBRARY DIRECTOR: 

Laurie Vaala-Olsen 

A California Independent Public Agency Under 

Business & Professions Code Section 6300 et seq. 

Monday, June 20, 2016, at 5:15 p.m. 

BOARD OF TRUSTEES: 

Samuel G. Ware, Esq., President 

Denise Bashline, Vice President 

Alexandria Quam, Esq. 

Robert Begley, Esq. 

Elliot Bien, Esq. 

Jonathan Frieman, J.D. 

Present: Sam Ware, Elliot Bien, Alexandria Quam, Jonathan Frieman and Laurie 
Vaala-Olsen, Ex-Officio Secretary. 

Also Present: Bill Hale 

Call to Order 

Sam Ware, the Board's President, called the meeting to order at 5:18 p.m., and 
thereafter presided. 

1. Approval of the Minutes 

1.1 Approval of the May 16, 2016 Minutes was tabled until the July 2016 
meeting because there was not a quorum of trustees that had attended the May 
meeting. 

2. Open Forum 

Bill Hale reported that a compliance hearing regarding the writ petition is scheduled for 
July 5, 2016 in Alameda Superior Court. 

3. Financial Report 

3.1 May 2016 Fiscal Report 

Laurie presented the May 2016 Fiscal Statement. The Unrestricted Fund Balance as of 
June 15, 2016 was $76,149.12. The year to date budget balance as of May 31 was 
$21,643.89. Our May income exceeded our budget projections by $2,000 resulting in a 
May credit balance of $3,210.77 after May expenses were deducted. She also noted 
that the $16,237.00 filing fee revenue received for the month of June exceeded the 
amount received in June the year before. Filing fee revenue for the 2015-2016 fiscal 
year was roughly $4,900 less than in fiscal year 2014-2015, a significant improvement 
over the declining income the Law Library had experienced for several years prior to 
that. 

3.2 May 2016 Warrants 



Laurie presented the list of June 2016 Warrants, stating that all of the warrants were 
comprised of customary expenses. There was an additional warrant to be added to the 
list for USLI because the invoice had just arrived that day. The warrant list was 
amended to include a quarterly payment in the amount of $290 to USLI for the Law 
Library's nonprofit directors and offices liability coverage. Laurie also pointed out that 
the bill for Sonic Internet expenses is no longer being paid by Chien Liew, but with the 
Cal Card. That charge now appears on the Warrant List under US Bank. Elliot moved 
to approve the warrants as amended, and Jonathan seconded. The motion passed with 
4 Ayes, 0 Noes and O Abstentions. 

4. Librarian's Report 

4.1 Status of Appointment of Trustee by Board of Supervisors: Laurie 
reported that Patrice Stancato, Deputy Clerk to the Board of Supervisors, informed her 
that the agendas for the June meetings are full so she will place selection of another 
trustee for the Law Library Board on the July agenda. Two attorneys have submitted 
applications for the vacant position. 

4.2 Staff Training on MUNIS: Bettina, Robert and I have completed the 
training on MUNIS, which will go live on July 5th

. The training was helpful but limited 
because we were unable to practice with our own data or to prepare non PO 
transactions, which are the bulk of the transactions that we typically make for the law 
library. We have been unable to simply log on to the MUNIS site in order to practice in 
the "sandbox" but the ATOM transition team is working on this issue for us and hopes to 
resolve it soon. 

4.3 Grand Jury Web Transparency Evaluation of the Law Library: The Law 
Library received a letter from the foreperson of the Marin County Civil Grand Jury 
regarding their 2015-2016 Web Transparency Report Card Report of our website. We 
did not fare particularly well. Although most of the information they evaluated is 
available on our website, they do not consider it "transparent" if a person must look at 
board meeting minutes or agendas to access it. We will work on improvements to our 
site to fare better in the future. Sam requested that Laurie send copies of the letter to 
each board member. 

4.4 What's New in the Law Library 
Book Donation - Thanks to a personal request by Sam Ware, local attorney Paul 

Burglin has donated a copy of California Drunk Driving Law to the Law Library. Mr. 
Burglin is a coauthor of the publication and a respected authority in this area of the law. 
Sam requested that acknowledgment of Mr. Burglin's donation be placed in the book. 

Security of Law Library Facility - The Law Library will be participating in training 
for a safety and evacuation drill for Building 20. In addition, Laurie will meet with the 
County's Safety Director regarding measures to insure the safety and security of Law 
Library staff and patrons. 

5. Reports of Special Committees 

5.1 Report from Outreach Committee 
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In Chairperson Denise's absence Jonathan reported on recent Outreach 
Committee efforts, including the possibility of hosting an event to celebrate the 125th 

Anniversary of the Marin County Law Library's inception on August 4, 1891. A robust 
discussion ensued regarding the possibility of organizing an event in a short period of 
time. It was decided to move forward with a celebratory event on August 4, 2016, and 
to seize the opportunity to promote the Law Library as widely as possible. Jonathan will 
spearhead planning for the event. In regard to general fund raising matters, there was 
concern expressed regarding whether judicially appointed trustees are constrained by 
the same fundraising restrictions placed on judges. 

5.2 Report from Lawyers in the Library Committee 

Chairperson Alexandria reported that the Marin County Bar Association has 
greenlighted a pilot of our Lawyers in the Library program with a goal of getting it up and 
running by September or October of this year. Laurie and Alexandria will work on 
creating the structure for the program as well as the forms, and the Bar Association will 
be responsible for finding volunteer attorneys to participate. Presently, we anticipate 
that the program will run from 4 to 6 p.m. on two Thursdays per month with a staff of 
four attorneys knowledgeable in four different subject area specializations. The 
appointments will be roughly 20 minutes each. Alexandria will consult with and prepare 
the volunteer attorneys at the beginning of the evening and Laurie will work with the 
patrons doing intake and schedule coordination. 

6. Old Business 

6.1 Discuss Current CEB Subscriptions and Reductions in the Collection and 
Approve Resolution to Purchase Subscription to CEB Onlaw 

Sam presented a summary of Laurie's recommendations to eliminate print copies 
of seldom used CEB publications while preserving print copies of frequently used CEB 
publications, as determined by Law Library Staff. The savings from the discontinued 
print publication will provide the funds to pay for the Onlaw subscription, which will cost 
$3,533. There was discussion regarding objections to various publications on the cut 
list. Sam requested that board members review the list and send their suggestions for 
revising the two lists to Laurie, which the board will then revisit at the July Board 
Meeting. 

6.2 Report on Inland Dispute 

Sam reported that he had contacted Inland and invited them to negotiate, but 
they have not taken him up on it. Sam also reported that he had received information 
that some major changes had taken place at Inland over the past couple of years which 
might explain some of the problems we have had working with them. He will look into it 
further and report back at the next board meeting. 

6.3 Report on Paid Sick Leave Policy 
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Sam reported that he was waiting for information he had requested from an 
attorney who is providing employment law consulting services to the Law Library in 
order to clarify some follow-up questions and concerns he had regarding this issue, so 
he had nothing further to report at that time. 

6.4 Report on Revisions to Employment Policy 

Sam requested that the trustees consider providing paid vacation time for the 
Law Library Director because that is the norm for full time employees. He suggested 
that the board should approve this benefit if the Law Library can provide it in a fiscally 
responsible manner. 

7.0 New Business 

7.1 Strategic Plan 

Sam reported that Jason Voelker had drafted a Strategic Plan that was 
subsequently revised by Ben Gale. This document was provided in the June Board 
Meeting agenda packet. He requested that the trustees review the Draft Strategic Plan 
at home and be prepared to discuss it at the July Board Meeting. 

7.2 Consider Free or Discounted Conference Room Rentals by Charitable 
and/or Nonprofit Organizations and Define Parameters for Qualifying as a Charitable or 
Nonprofit Organization 

Sam presented this item for consideration by the trustees. Laurie stated that she 
has received a few requests from nonprofits and charitable organizations to use the 
conference room for free or at a reduced rate. Some of the organizations have been 
law-related organizations and some have not. Discussion ensued. The trustees 
decided to continue with the current conference room policy, which does not allow use 
of the conference room at reduced rates or free of charge for any entity. 

8. Board Members' Suggestions for Next Month's Agenda 

The board members requested that funding for the 125 year Anniversary Celebration 
of the Marin County Law Library be placed on the July Agenda. 

9. Adjournment 

All business before the Board having been considered, Alexandria moved to adjourn 
the meeting, and Jonathan seconded. The meeting was adjourned at 7:10 p.m. The 
next meeting of the Marin County Law Library Board of Trustees will be held on 
Monday, August 15, 2016, at 5:15 p.m. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Samuel G. Ware, President Laurie Vaala-Olsen, Ex-Officio Secretary 
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G/L 
Acct. No. 

4310215 
4410125 
4710113 
4710113 
4710615 
4631810 
4631810 
4631810 
4631810 

5110110 
5110210 
5130510 
5140140 
5140141 
5130120 
5140115 
5140145 

5210510 
5220146 
5220110 
5220110 
5211510 
5210700 

5220810 
5220100 

Marin County Law Library 2015/2016 FY 

June 2016 Fiscal Statement 

Account Proj. Budget Actual 
Description Monthly Monthly 

CREDITS 
Court Filing Fees $ 13,500.00 $ 16,237.00 
Interest $ 13.50 0.00 
Copy Cards $ 583.33 $ 820.00 
Book Sales $ 6.58 91.00 
Donations $ 291.67 $ 
Proctoring $ 50.00 $ 50.00 
Fax & Paper Sales $ 15.00 $ 1.00 
Conference Room $ 403.03 $ 240.00 
Other Income (MCLE,etc.) $ 

Total Credits: i -•~ii $ 14,863.11 $ 17,439.00 

Difference: $ 2,575.89 

DEBITS 

Sta(f Ex[!_enses 

Libra Director $ 3,466.67 $ 6,142.50 
Libra Staff $ 2,789.65 $ 3,232.64 

0.00 $ 
Social Securi $ 372.10 $ 581.26 
Medicare $ 91.19 $ 135.94 
Health Benefits $ 150.00 $ 159.00 
Workers Com ensation $ 120.03 $ 
Unemployment $ 216.06 $ 
Subtotal: $ 7,205.70 $ 10,251.34 

Difference: $ (3,045.64) 

Admin Ex[!.enses 

$ 250.92 $ 605.00 
$ 25.00 0.00 
$ 500.00 $ 322.66 
$ 25.00 0.00 

Co Machines $ 625.00 $ 556.08 
Telephone & Internet $ 223.00 $ 223.03 
Subtotal: $ 1,648.92 $ 1,706.77 

Difference: $ (57.85) 

Leeal Publications Collection 
Upkeep ··y '1,-f,~,.- $ 5,966.83 $ 6,494.53 
Book Binding :S :am $ 41.67 0.00 

I Subtotal: ., 'l.'f1ll.llil!lt $ 6,008.50 $ 6,494.53 
Difference: $ (486.03) 

Proj. Budget Actual 
Year to Date Year to Date 

$ 162,000.00 $ 169,679.33 
$ 162.00 $ 78.62 
$ 7,000.00 $ 8,110.10 
$ 79.00 $ 840.25 
$ 3,500.00 $ 92.00 
$ 600.00 $ 1,280.00 
$ 180.00 $ 106.15 
$ 4,836.40 $ 4,835.00 

$ 348.93 

$ 178,357.40 $ 185,370.38 

$ 7,012.98 

$ 41,600.00 $ 23,471.50 
$ 33,475.75 45,941.44 

0.00 0.00 
$ 4,465.24 $ 4,303.61 
$ 1,094.29 $ 1,006.50 
$ 1,800.00 $ 1,590.00 
$ 1,440.40 $ 563.00 
$ 2 592.72 $ 1 148.95 

$ 86,468.40 $ 78,025.00 
$ 8,443.40 

$ 3,011.00 $ 2,792.25 
$ 300.00 $ 299.90 
$ 6,000.00 $ 4,647.51 
$ 300.00 $ 
$ 7,500.00 $ 6,672.96 
$ 2 676.00 $ 6 090.86 

$ 19,787.00 $ 20,503.48 

$ (716.48) 

$ 71,602.00 $ 66,496.55 
$ 500.00 0.00 

$ 72,102.00 $ 66,496.55 
$ 5,605.45 

!Total Debits: f S ~~ .. ) $ 14,863.12 I $ 1s,4s2.64 I $ 11s,3s1.4o 1 $ 16s,02s.03 1 

Difference: $ (3,589.52) $ 13,332.37 

Year to 
BALANCE: Monthly: $ (1,013.64) Date: $ 20,345.35 

Unrestricted Fund Balance (as of 7/13/16): $66,072.02 



MCLL COURT FILING FEE REVENUE 

FISCAL 
2011/2012 2012/2013 2013/2014 2014/2015 2015/2016 2016/2017 

YEAR 

MONTH 
JULY 20,540.55 18,553.72 17,112.03 15,325.97 13,394.41 14,436.61 

AUGUST 21,718.70 18,993.11 15,217.06 16,919.18 15,889.49 

SEPT. 18,661.46 17,773.96 15,432.17 16,074.18 14,699.61 

OCTOBER 19,906.84 19,163.96 15,217.59 14,560.64 13,726.42 

NOVEMBER 18,609.36 14,605.25 13,983.15 14,926.06 13,529.51 

DECEMBER 19,736.75 17,096.40 16,688.32 13,698.16 14,161.61 

JANUARY 18,939.59 16,072.57 14,588.83 12,812.89 12,802.25 

FEBRUARY 20,767.28 15,160.56 14,836.86 13,448.58 12,273.72 

MARCH 25,481.90 17,544.43 15,218.51 12,840.74 13,942.25 

APRIL 10,562.85 15,398.28 14,144.44 13,292.85 13,097.15 

MAY 17,793.36 17,385.67 15,321.18 14,594.61 15,925.91 

JUNE 17,892.17 16,637.38 14,850.97 16,095.27 16,237.00 

ANNUAL 230,610.81 204,385.29 182,611.11 174,589.13 169,679.33 14,436.61 
TOTALS 

FISCAL 
YEAR 2011/2012 2012/2013 2013/2014 2014/2015 2015/2016 2016/2017 

YEAR TO 
DATE 230,610.81 204,385.29 182,611.11 174,589.13 169,679.33 14,436.61 

TOTALS 

Each current month1s filing fee revenue represents income generated from the Court filings of 

two months ago. July revenue comes from May filings, etc. 

Prepared 7. 12. 16 



Marin County Law Library 
July 2016 WARRANTS 
(Account Balance: $66,072.02) 

Item 
Vendor 

No. 

1 AT&T Calnet 3 

2 Affordable Library Products 

3 CEB 

4 De Lage Landen 

5 Inland 

6 
Laurie (Contribution to Health 
Insurance Coveraae) 

7 LexisNexis 

8 Office Depot 

9 SF Recorder (ALM) 

10 SPT J (Chien Liew Consulting) 

11 
US Bank (Cal Card Payment -
Sonic Internet) 

12 Westlaw Next 

13 West Publishing 

Salaries: $4,822.51 

Total Expenses: $8,637.87 

Account Balance as of 7113116 
Printed. 7113/2016 

Totals: 

Current Amount 
Due 

$ 88.79 

$ 220.00 

$ 1,055.42 

$ 556.08 

$ 30.31 

$ 159.00 

$ 2,619.74 

$ 268.70 

$ 479.88 

$135.00 

$142.57 

$ 1,875.31 

$ 1,007.07 

$ 8,637.87 

Total Revenue 
Available: 

Total Expenditures 
(proposed): 

Remaining Cash 
Balance: 

Suggested Payment 

$ 88.79 

$ 220.00 

$ 1,055.42 

$ 556.08 

$ 30.31 

$ 159.00 

$ 2,619.74 

$ 268.70 

$ 479.88 

$135.00 

$142.57 

$ 1,875.31 

$ 1,007.07 

$ 8,637.87 

$ 66,072.02 

$ 13,460.38 

$ 52,611.64 



Marin County Law Library OnLAW Proposal 
2016 
June 2016 
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The History of CEB: 
Continuing Education of the Bar 

CEB was founded in 1947 to educate veterans returning to the practice of law after service in 
World War II. It pioneered formal continuing legal education and modernized its presentation by 
providing short courses in locations that were convenient to California practitioners. 

It was soon apparent that attorneys were as interested in written material as they were in the 
oral presentations, interest that translated into the development of the CEB practice book. From 
their initial appearance as modest handouts, practice books evolved into comprehensive, 
regularly updated, publications. 

CEB's commitment to innovation produced early forays into tape recordings, video productions, 
telephone programs, and software. The CEB website was launched in 1997; on line programs 
were introduced in 1999. 

CEB continues to set the standard for the finest research, writing, and presentation by the top 
lawyers in the state. 

CIB., 2 
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CEB, now. 
CEB is a self-supporting program of the University of California that is cosponsored by the 

State Bar of California. 

We are located in Oakland, California, and are a business unit of UCLA Extension. Unlike many 
other legal content providers, our writing, editing and production all takes place in-state. 

Our publications are excellent. CEB has received multiple awards from the Association for 
Continuing Legal Education (ACLEA), including the Award of Professional Excellence for 
Publications in 2015, 2014, 2012, 2011, 2006, 2005, 2002, and 1996. 

,Our continuing legal educations programs are excellent too. We've been voted The Best 
Provider of MCLE classes in California by The Recorder for the last five years. 

Although our close connection to California informs our work and results in better resources for 
our customers, because of the unique business context within which we operate, every year 
our 'cost of doing business' increases. 
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The All-On LAW advantage. 
All-On LAW includes access to 150+ publications across seven practice areas: 

Litigation, Business, Real Property, Estate Planning, Criminal, Family and 
Employment law. 

All-On LAW includes all CEB forms. 

AII-OnLAW includes cited primary law. All discussed cases and codes are linked 
to, for no extra cost. 

Transparent pricing: everything is included; never 'go out of contract' or incur 
additional charges. New publications are included at no additional cost. 
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OnLAW is user-friendly, with browse and 
adva need search fu nctiona I ity. 

II - o, ~' " MyCEB I User Guide OnL.AW 
lQ( Do-:·wmf51t :w>.arrh Rr•-su!ts f'rint 

Available Ptibhc.al'.KmS 

" [{1,1.siness Law 

CM! llligdUon 

C.nmir..JiUw 

f:mp!oyment LJiw 

Advismg C.:tMornu! Employer& -1M 
f.ffi~)!i}~!', 

Contents 

Pn~fa,~ 
About the A1.1tt'ct0rs 

About tM }0 ! 5 Update Atrtho!:s 

Ackno-wf€dgm-ent'5 
S-O!(lcted [>-Ovetopmwts 

Cutoff O~tes and CE.a Ot.-oon 
l Hhng Guid€hne-:i:- .md fitfa!b. 

2 fmplayment Co-ntracru and 
hei:vt1ve Compi'nsat~ 

Chapter OuH!ne 

!,GfNfRAl 
CONSIDERATIONS IN USE 
OF EMPLO'f!'4ENT 
CONfAACl~ -§/ ,,2 t. AntV,<p,:itftHJ 
Terrninawn of Employment 
§2.3 i. Exe11:.is1n9 Bu,,m~ss V 
Control O\'e-r an Emp~y<?e 

0. """ 

<i §::> 

P-r""• ~ti:h::rn tf'::<!S~rv 

1. GlNtllAL. CONSIUlRAllONS IN USE 01' EMPI.OYMENJ CONHlAClS " -
§2. 1 A. Overview of Benefits to Employer 

The essenfotJ terms of an empiO/flle-flt cl!ntfad are parties date ~m-0 place o1 emplormeni comr,'ens.atioo. and the empk)yee's duhes , 

! . 17 The pnnt:ip.3! ad.rantage of an emploplHmt contract 1s thal ti p,rovtde-s te-i1.aITTty by defmmg the es:senti-a! terrns of the emplovment relatmnship 
Terms th.at aw no! def med by an agreement tan be def!ned t.1 the parties later afld lhese la!t?r agreements serve as rnodifka11r.n1s of the orig,rml agrnernent 

Act"ord1ngly. a ·welk:frnfted agreement should atternp-t to an11c1pate q1..esfo:ms. that m~ght anse between the parties k owum1ze the hkehhood of tuh1re dt5-fH.1tes 
A wntte:n ,employment wntract a!lows. the omployer to etecrds~ ouscneis.s control (NN an emp-!oJee durmg rtie omre!oyment r0Jat.onsh1p an-d aftcr-. ... .rm:t Many 

empk,yer~ v¼w wnttl?n ernp!o-rfl-Wnt contracts as pmv-u1ing more pwtection to timpl•ft.ittS thari e-mpJ-cyQ-rs, bvt a written e-mpf.1-..l'~·mem c<.H1trn.(t, p-rop(\'r1r ptepat~d, un 
protec! the emplorer and tHl ptovide th~ flexibility fo terrnmat~ the employment re:latit1:nsh1p a1 ,,,-,i!i ( mp.toyrrmnt rnntr.ad~ t:~n -l'!lso provide a mecharn~rn foi re-so.biog 

tit5p<Jtes about the meJnmg of the ctmtratt or whether the t041trJct has been v1•Jated 

ibos thie folk.iwiog may be obje-<,b..--e$ in dtaftmg an e,mployment agremr:ent 

• O;-twung the emp!oyet(s pos.1iter1, rnmpensahon dutm-s-, and portofmance ex.poctatio-l'ls 

• Oetioiog the circumstances. m wtw::h emp!ovment will be terminated, 

• S-ewnng thti employees services for a specif->c pe-rn;:d, it desired, so that bt.isme-ss goals may be attame-d 

• Protecw,,g !he employer's mteHei:ltia! pmperty from unfatr rnmpeUKm 

• AvQKlmg fiti9ation, 

• D.efmmg a forum and methamsm for t€5d..--1ng .-:m1p{o1rnHl; disputes,~ r;, thr•tryh the use of agreemert!c> to ff'echste or a(bl!fate disputes 

RJther tt1.)n moot ;)I! of th-ete ~ s;ngto dOCHn1.e,1t empk,y~-ir.:, ¢i;C.$S10n,ilty-ente-r ti1to <;pe-c.11Jt,pi,.i1pose- ;,igroomanT~ '>\''1h Jin e,rr:p-!oye-fJ, $Wch ;..s ~grff,rr}€,nt<; 

to l)fes.e:rd: 1h£- tonfidenUalrt:y agrnemenls to fond 1nHnmg fo1 !ht: einpbyoe agreern(mts. 1-o lend the cmploy(.,>e rnonev stock optic-n agrnements thang~ 

A 

d coi1tro! agr%mems wparatior, agw11rnents 'Nrth temHttaM<i employees or rnnsuft.inq agwerne-nts '.A'tth fmrner e,np-!oyB~s These spetmlized agreements. as weU as V 

-=~~~"''='°'·""'c:,r·,,--,.,_,:-_ ·,_, __ ,,..,,,4.,,•, ',-' ',! ''.['i ,._..,,, :·;•T:,;:.~·,·,~~=== 
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Search by words and phrases, case, 
statute or form. 

II • o, ~' .... MyCEB i User Guide OnLAW 
loC tkKtirtl('.itt S{-an:h R(G\MS Print 

Availab~ PuWk • .4kms 

l S.,4s/~l"!'~ Law 

' ()•,r1! Uttgatlon 

Crnr11na!Ww 

t".'!J Employnwnt Liiw 

'v'j Advising C..aHtor'!'"l<a t::mpioy,ers and 
t.mploy~. 

;~; 

C.al!fomi.a \<V.;g<:'!" .;r,j H0ur: uw 
and Littgatwn 

fstat.e Planning 

i E\lidt<n<:.e 

j f4m1!y Ldw 

R?J:1 Prop,:-•ty 
r~;rtis 

V•/rnker:::.' Co111pens.atK}fl 

A 

V 

.:rz [} '!llll~,.......-----
C$t!',e" $%f~h '&21\u¼ &f¥tn ~Ot« SeNt""• 

Word Search: 

Li;'f'l1 yo>Jr s~~ri::h tb spe--:6( settions Mies or l8w .areas fr; ch«:bng boxes ;n 1he Table of Coments 

Search for documents wilh .. 

at these W01'ds 

this exad phra~e 

af1r of n1ese words. 

not these wOH.ls 

~,__::aFi:id all ,,,,ord forms 

"-~-Find syn-oi-wms 

A 
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All forms are included and can easily be 
downloaded in Word format. 

II - o, ~.. e MyCEB I User Guide OnLAW 
Toe Document Sf:"-arrh Results Print 

• • l •~ 

A. Form: Body of 
Agreement 

§9.33 2. Form: Loan Terms 

§9.34 3. Form: Borrower's 
Representations and 
Warranties 

§9.35 4. Form: Conditions 
Precedent to Loan Closmg 

§9.36 5. Form: Conditions 
Precedent to Loan Advances 

§9.37 6. Form: Construction 
Loan Covenants 

More 

10 securitized Commercial 
Mmtqaqe Loans 

Table of Statutes 

Table of cases 

Table of Forms 

Index 

Gal1forrna Rea! Property Remedres 
and Damages 

"' 

V 

<:§ §:> 'I> 

Prev Seeton f¾exi Se<.hon 

VI. FORM: CONSTRUCTION LOAN AGREEMENT 

A. Form: Body of Agreement 

§9.32 1. Form: Introduction and Recitals 

~ 
0-.nk!MI ~--""' For y~•ui ,:;,c,rr-,er::e<1:.a th~ k,r,·-,._ ,e:.i:l m ~g 32 ltv;;l.'\'f' §G 4B ,.s ccr::a1nec ,- a >;TQle f,-ec C,-c-i~,·,r.;ad""';, ar-~ ur>e d"L~e :,1d,.a-~ed "'ec!or>ns wi~ Gcr..-;r:i,:;;J ;;,i ne.se se:11or::, 

THIS CONSTRUCTION LOAN AGREEMENT (Agreement) dated as of __ [dat.,L _, is entered into by and between _ _ [nameL _, a California limited liability 
company (Borrower), and _ _lnameL _, a California corporation (Lender). 

RECITALS 

This Agreement is entered into on the basis of the following facts and circumstances: 

A. Borrower now owns, or will acquire, with a portion of the proceeds of this construction loan, the real property (Land) described in Exhibit A. 

B. Borrower proposes to construct or to have constructed on the Land certain improvements {Improvements) in accordance with plans and 
specifications more pa1ticularly described in Exhibit B (Plans). which have been approved or a,e subject to approval by Lende,. The Land and the 
Improvements are sometimes collectively referred to as the Propeny in this Agreement. 

"' 

V 
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Discussed primary law is included. 
Macedo v. Bosio (2001) 86 CA4th 1044 

[A000484 
First Dist Div Two 
Jan 10_ 2001] 

LORETTA MACEDO, Plaintiff and Appellant, v. RICHARD J. BOSIO, Individually and as Trustee, etc., et al., Defendants and Respondents. 

Superior Court of the City and County of San Francisco. No. 308289, David A. Garcia, Judge. 

Opinion by Haerle, J., with Kline, P. J., and Lambden, JJ., concurring. 

COl,'NS:EL 

Richard D. Rosenbcrg for Defendants and Respondents 

Chmtopher G. Metzger and Brandford C Floyd for Plamtiff and Appdlant. 

OPL'\"ION 

·HA£RL£. J.-

I. Introduction 

This JS an action. onginally filed in Humboldt County and then transferred lo San Francisco, to set aside certain St.'lllislaus County real property conwya.nces as fraudulent The superior court sustained a demurrer to 
appella11fs amended complaint without k,n-e to amend The basis of its mhug was that the smt was barred by the applicable statute oflimitations_ We rewrse_ 

fl. Factnal and Procedural Background 

In September 1986, both appellant Loretta :-.13.cedo (he,eafter appellant) a11d respondent Richard J. Bosio (hereafter Bosio) were named as defendants in a Humboldt County breach ofcontract actton, that action (Redwood 
Empire Aggregates,, Macedo (Sup<'f_ Ct Humboldt Count';, 199'.', '.'ifo_ 78250)) (action No 78250) dain1ed that both were indebted to the se\·eral plaintiffs in an amount in excess of $500,000. fi_, ___ __l_ In Jlltle 1992, judgment 
was eutered m that action m fan•r of two of the plaintiffs and against appellant and Bosio man aruount in excess of$173,000, plus prejudgment interest from 1985 The Judgment also requrred Bosio to pa, in excess of$l9,000 
to certain other plaintiffs. 

The ;udgmeut remamed w,satisfied through Decembcr 1998: howe,;e1, between the time of the entty of the Judgment m 1991 and Ja11uary 1999, appellant pa1d m excess of$578,000 towaids its satisfaction 
In Janua,y 1999, appellant filed a rnotmn in action "'lo. 78:'50 seeking contribution from respondent Bosio. In July 1999. an order was entered gra11ting that motion. Pursua11I to tt. as of that month Bosio owed appellant m 

ex~es,; of $2~8,000 p~us int~rest _on patmenls ~a_de by ~ppe!la11t m excess o~her propo~onat~ •~• of th~ overall Judgment. 
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Proposal 
Access to All of OnLAW via IP $3,926 less a Consortium discount of 

10% = $3,533 Annually 

All-inclusive, transparent and predictable pricing 

Monthly billing available at no extra cost 

No print requirement 

GB 9 
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CEB BOOKS USED FREQUENTLY BY PATRONS 

Book/U~date Price CD Price 

Item No. Title Last Update (Includes Tax and (Includes Tax and Total Cost 
Shipping Charges) Shipping Charges) 2015-2016 

2015-2016 2015-2016 

1 Administrative Mandamus 4/16 $ 189.24 $ - $ 189.24 
2 Advising CA Non Profit Corporations 7/15 $ 184.20 $ 43.70 $ 227.90 
3 Advising CA. Employers & Employees 3/16 $ 321.71 $ 43.70 $ 365.41 
4 Appeals & Writs In Criminal Case 6/15 $ - $ - $ -
5 CA Business Litigation 6/14 $ - $ - $ -
6 CA Child Custody Litigation 4/16 $ 153.19 $ - $ 153.19 
7 CA Civil Discovery Practice 5/16 $ 216.56 $ 43.70 $ 260.26 
8 CA Civil Litigation Forms 10/15 $ 200.17 $ 43.70 $ 243.87 
9 CA Civil Procedure Before Trial 6/15 $ - $ - $ -
10 CA Civil Writ Practice 2/16 $ 183.78 $ - $ 183.78 
11 CA Construction Contracts 11/15 $ 200.17 $ 43.70 $ 243.87 
12 CA Criminal Law Forms Manual 9/15 $ 147.73 $ - $ 147.73 
13 CA Criminal Law Proc. & Prac. 2016 $ 350.39 $ - $ 350.39 
14 CA Decedent Estate 6/15 $ - $ - $ -
15 CA Eviction Defense Manual 6/15 $ - $ - $ -
16 CA Guardianship Practice 1/16 $ 186.51 $ 43.70 $ 230.21 
17 CA Judicial Council Forms 2014 $ - $ - $ -
18 CA Law of Contracts 4/16 $ 172.86 $ - $ 172.86 
19 CA Mortgages, Deeds of Trust 1/16 $ 225.57 $ 43.70 $ 269.27 
20 CA Powers of Attorney & Health Care 10/15 $ 142.27 $ 43.70 $ 185.97 
21 CA Trial Practice: Civil Procedure During Trial 4/16 $ 276.64 $ - $ 276.64 
22 CA Trust & Probate Litigation 3/16 $ 200.17 $ - $ 200.17 
23 CJER Felony Sentencing Handbook 2016 $ 77.26 $ - $ 77.26 
24 Debt Collection Practice in CA 12/15 $ 196.89 $ - $ 196.89 
25 Elder Law Litigation 5/16 $ 161.93 $ 43.70 $ 205.63 
26 Elder Law Resources Benefits & Planning 9/15 $ 251.24 $ - $ 251.24 
27 Environmental Quality Act (Donation) not on the list $ - $ -
28 Estate Planning 5/16 $ 200.17 $ - $ 200.17 
29 Estate Planning For Special Assets 12/15 $ 180.50 $ - $ 180.50 
30 Forming and Operating CA LLCs 1/16 $ 153.19 $ 43.70 $ 196.89 
31 Govt. Tort Liability Practice 2/16 $ 219.56 $ - $ 219.56 
32 Jefferson's CA Evidence Benchbook 3/16 $ 227.48 $ - $ 227.48 
33 Real Property Remedies 8/15 $ 205.63 $ - $ 205.63 
34 Real Property Sales Transactions 2/16 $ 211.09 $ - $ 211.09 
35 Selecting & Forming Business Entities 4/16 $ 178.32 $ 43.70 $ 222.02 
36 Wrongful Employment Termination 4/16 $ 249.60 $ - $ 249.60 

Total: $ 5,864.02 $ 480.70 $ 6,344.72 
Current as of 6115116 



CEB BOOKS SELDOM USED BY PATRONS 
Book/U(;!date Price CD Price 

Item No. Title Last Update 
(Includes Tax and (Includes Tax and Total Cost 
Shipping Charges) Shipping Charges) 2015-2016 

2015-2016 2015-2016 

1 Administrative Hearing Practice 10/15 $ 161.93 $ - $ 161.93 

2 Advising CA Common Interest Communities 12/15 $ 211.09 $ 43.70 $ 254.79 

3 Advising CA Partnerships 2/16 $ 196.89 $ - $ 196.89 

I\' v'\j. 
l~•j•· -·-

- 4 Attorney Fee Awards 3/16 $ 189.24 $ - $ 189.24 

5 Business Buy-Sell Agreements 6/15 $ - $ - $ -
6 CA Administrative Hearing Practice 10/15 $ 161.93 $ - $ 161.93 

·~-✓ - 7 CA Attorney Fee Awards 3/16 $ 189.24 $ - $ 189.24 

8 CA Civil Appellate Practice 5/16 $ 205.63 $ - $ 205.63 

9 CA Conservatorship Practice 5/16 $ 194.71 $ 43.70 $ 238.41 

10 CA Juvenile Dependency Practice 2/16 $ 230.21 $ - $ 230.21 

11 CA Land Use Practice 9/15 $ 227.48 $ - $ 227.48 

12 CA Marital Settlement Agreements 4/16 $ 153.19 $ 43.70 $ 196.89 

13 CA Probate Workflow Manual 8/15 $ 189.24 $ - $ 189.24 

14 CA Subdivision Map Act 9/15 $ 161.93 $ - $ 161.93 

15 CA Tort Guide cancelled $ -
16 CA Trust Administration 3/16 $ 227.48 $ 43.70 $ 271.18 

17 CA UCC Sales & Leases 12/15 $ 196.89 $ - $ 196.89 

18 Condemnation Practice in CA 10/15 $ 200.17 $ - $ 200.17 

19 Counseling CA Corporations 4/16 $ 194.71 $ - $ 194.71 

20 Drafting CA Irrevocable Trusts 9/15 $ 227.48 $ 43.70 $ 271.18 

21 Drafting CA Revocable Trusts 9/15 $ 227.48 $ 43.70 $ 271.18 

22 Effective Direct & Cross-Examination 2015 $ - $ - $ -
23 Fee Agreements Forms 2012 $ - $ - $ -
24 Financing & Protecting CA Businesses 2/15 $ - $ - $ -
25 Ground Lease Practice 5/15 $ - $ - $ -

26 Handling Depositions (CEB Action Guide) 8/15 $ 164.66 $ - $ 164.66 

27 Handling Expert Witnesses (CEB Action Guide) 9/15 $ 164.66 $ - $ 164.66 

28 Handling Service of Process( CEB Action Guide) 2013 $ - $ - $ -
29 Office Leasing 12/15 $ 227.48 $ - $ 227.48 

30 Organizing Corporations in CA 2/16 $ 189.24 $ 43.70 $ 232.94 

31 Practice Under CA Family Code 2016 $ 245.51 $ - $ 245.51 

32 Practice Under CEQA 3/16 $ 249.60 $ - $ 249.60 

33 Preparing For Trial 2013 $ - $ - $ -
34 Real Property Law Reporter 5/16 $ 376.95 $ - $ 376.95 

35 Search & Seizure 8/15 $ 66.34 $ - $ 66.34 

36 Secured Transactions in CA Commercial Law Practice 12/15 $ 172.86 $ - $ 172.86 

37 Special Needs Trusts 6/15 $ - $ - $ -
38 Tort Forms From Expert Litigators not on list $ -

Total: $ 5,604.22 $ 305.90 $ 5,910.12 
Current as of 6/15/16 



A\, 's ·, )> t 0~ CEB Books Seldom Used By Patrons ';)U,f;}"tn , !-k. ·<- b~/J li ky t[f/c:(_ i"1Ci c;)tl. At"t] 

tv1 

Book/Update Price GLJ Price-

p v bl-,c~;t1 JI)$ 
I 

rMjJ Last Update 
(Includes Tax and (Includes Tax and 
Shipping Charges) Shipping Charges) Total Cost ./ 

Item No. Title 2015-2016 2015-2016 2015-2016 

1 Advising Ca Partnerships 2/16 $ 196.89 $ - s 196 89 
(2\ Administrative Hearing Practice 10/15 $ 161 93 s - $ 161.93 
T Advising Ca Common Interest Communities 12/15 s 211.09 s 43 70 $ 254 79 

~ Attorney Fee Awards 3/16 $ 189 24 $ - $ 189 24 
{SJ)) CA Conservatorship Practice 5/15 $ - $ - $ -

~ Civil Appellate Practice 5/15 $ - $ - $ -

7 Condemnation Practice in Ca 10/15 $ 200.17 $ - $ 20017 

dil Draftinq Ca Irrevocable Trusts 9/15 $ 227.48 $ 43 70 $ 271 18 
j 9) Drafting Ca. Revocable Trusts 9/15 $ 22748 $ 43.70 $ 271 18 

m Financinq & Protecting Ca Businesses 2/15 $ - $ - $ -

11 Ground Lease Practice 5/15 $ - $ - $ -
12 Land Use Practice 9/15 $ 22748 $ - $ 22748 
13 Office Leasinq 12/15 $ 227.48 $ - $ 227 48 
14 Organizing Corporations in Ca 2/16 $ 189.24 $ 43.70 $ 232 94 
15 Secured Transactions in Ca. Commercial Law Practice 12/15 $ 172 86 $ - $ 172.86 

1ffi\ Special Needs Trusts 6/15 $ - $ - $ -

f"t' Subdivision Map Act 9/15 $ 161.93 $ - $ 161 93 

18 Tort Forms From Expert Litigators not on list $ -

19 Trust Administration 3/16 $ 22748 $ 43.70 $ 271 18 
20 UCC Sales & Leases 12/15 $ 196.89 $ 196.89 
21 Probate Workflow Manual 8/15 $ 189 24 $ 18924 
22 Handling Depositions 8/15 $ 164 66 $ 164 66 
23 Advising Ca. Nonprofit Corporations 7/15 $ 184.20 $ 43.70 $ 227.90 

~ 
2..1 Business Buy-Sell Aqreements 6/15 $ - $ - $ -

~ 
~I' Ca Juvenile Dependency Practice 2/16 $ 230.21 $ 23021 

. ~q Ca Marital Settlement Aqreements 4/16 $ 153.19 $ 43 70 $ 196 89 

Zi Ca Tort Guide cancelled $ -

28 Counseling Ca Corporations 4/16 $ 19471 $ 194 71 
29 Effective Direct & Cross-Examination 2015 $ - $ -

31 Fee Agreements Forms 2012 $ - $ -

32 Handling Expert Witnesses 9/15 $ 164.66 $ 164 66 

fl)' 
33 Handling Service of Process 2013 $ - $ -

~ 
34 Practice Under CEQA 3/16 $ 249 60 $ 249 60 

13!1 Practice Under Ca. Family Code 2016 $ 245 51 $ 245 51 
V ~ Preparinq For Trial 2013 $ - $ -

37 Real Property Law Reporter 3/16 $ 376.95 $ 376 95 

38 Search & Seizure 8/15 $ 66 34 $ 66 34 

Total as of 5/5/16 $ 5,036.91 $ 305.90 $ 5,342.81 
Printed 5 11 16 



Re: Board Meeting/June 20, 2016 
Old Business Item 6.1 CEB Subscription Cancellations 

Marin County Law Library Board of Trustees 

The CEB subscriptions should be retained. 

A large percentage oflaw library users are non-lawyers. Many are without computer 
literacy, and even those with, are not apt to be versatile with use of computers for legal 
work. Presently the library doesn't have instructional classes in how to use its online 
legal programs. 

Patrons are not all ambidextrous so-to-speak as between use of printed materials and 
computer resources. The two, printed and digital materials, are not equal. Removing the 
hard copy legal materials creates an impediment in access to the courts for those 
without the necessary computer skills and legal literacy at same for many. 

Onlaw may be desirable, but it's more prudent to first upgrade the library's computers; 
installing in-library wireless access to what it has now; and, give the library's 
fundraising needs the attention it deserves so as to reverse removals from the collection 

Bill Hale, Pro Per 

Every credible law library needs all of the CEB books and all of the Rutter Guides. 
Updated and In Print. ALSO, The law library that services San Quentin Prison (where 
about 4000 people are incarcerated, 700 of them on death row) needs to have the 
Federal Habeas treatise (Hertz & Liebman, 7th Edition), and the California State 
Prisoner's Handbook. Last I checked MCLL doesn't have either. 

That means they are NOT a law library. Only an illusion of a law library that has the 
effect of preventing the establishment of a real law library. 

Stephen Kent Rose, Lawyer, Attorney, and Counselor at Law 

I prefer hard copies which is why, when I do writing for the CEB website, I opt for 
payment in hard backs instead of Onlaw subscriptions. 

Michael J. Thomas, Attorney at Creative Vision Legal 

This is to argue against the proposal to reduce the CEB books in the library and the 
replacement of any book subscriptions with online research. 
Classic book-method research cannot be outperformed or replaced by online research. 
Let me present an analogy: watching a football game on television permits you to follow 
the ball and whoever is carrying it, but eliminates the ability to watch the linemen lead
blocking or the receivers running their patterns. With legal research, there are many 
issues that accompany the one question that one may have. Those side issues are found 
in the subchapters in books adjacent to the chapters that may directly address the issue 
in question. The subchapters are physically readily at hand and lead to exceptions to 
general rules and issues that the researcher should be aware of; but on line they are 
invisible, as are general indexes which, ½ith an open book, facilitates mental processes 
and keeps the reader more cognoscente of the need for more in depth study. Please do 
not eliminate the book subscriptions. Thank you for your attention to this. 

--Philip C. Snell, attorney at law 



Marin Couno/ Law Library 
20 North San Pedro Road, Suite 2007 

San Rafael, CA 94903 
LAW LIBRARY DIRECTOR: E-mail: lawlihmc@sonic.net BOARD OF TRUSTEES: 

Laurie Vaala-Olsen Phone: 415-472-3733 

Fax: 415-472-3729 

Regular Meeting of the Marin County 
Law Library Board of Trustees 

Monday, July 18, 2016 

RESOLUTION 2016-7 

Samuel G. Ware, Esq., President 

Denise Bashline, Vice President 

Alexandria Quam, Esq. 

Robert Begley, Esq. 

Elliot Bien, Esq. 

Jonathan Frieman, J.D. 

Tracy Barrett, Esq. 

WHEREAS the Board of Trustees of the Marin County Law Library at its regularly 

scheduled meeting on July 18, 2016 approved cancellation of the Law Library's current 

subscriptions to CEB Practice Guide print publications, which are identified on the ---

attached list of CEB Publications Seldom Used by Patrons, and 

WHEREAS, the cost of the combined cancellations will result in a savings of 

$ _____ to the 2016-2017 FY Law Library Budget for its collection oflegal 

publications, and 

WHEREAS, the Board of Trustees approved applying the cost savings from the 

cancellation of the CEB print publications to the purchase of a subscription to CEB' s 

Onlaw database, which is the electronic version of CEB 's entire library of California 

Practice Guides, at a cost not to exceed $3,533, 

NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED that cancellation of the __ print 

publications shall be transmitted to CEB forthwith and the purchase of the Onlaw 

subscription at a cost not to exceed $3,533 shall be made as early as possible in the 2016-

2017 Fiscal Year. 

Trustee _____________ moved for approval of the Resolution. 

Trustee seconded the motion for approval. 

Vote: ____ Ayes 

Motion passed. 

____ Nayes ----Abstention( s) 

Samuel G. Ware, Esq. 
President, Board of Trustees 
Marin County Law Library 



CCCLL Annual Fall Meeting 
August 17 - 18, 2016 

State Library 
900 N Street, Sacramento CA 

Cost Estimate of Anticipated Meeting-Related Expenses 

1. Registration Fee (Deadline 8/1/16): 

2. Hotel 
a. $95/night ( + 12% hotel tax 

and 3% city assessment tax) 

3. Meals ( 4 possible) 
a. 1 dinner 

1 breakfast 
b. (To participate in lobbying activities 

on 8/1 7, add: 
1 lunch,and 
1 dinner 

4. Transportation (Car) 
a. Mileage (78.1 miles one way; 

156.2 miles RT, at IRS 
mileage rate of 54 cents 
per mile= $84.35) 

Estimated TOTAL Cost: 

$100.00 

$109.25 

$ 35.00 
$ 12.00 

$ 20.00 
$ 35.00 

$ 84.35 

$395.60 
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Strategic Plan for Fiscal Years 2014 to 2016 

Contents 

Law Library's Mission Statement 

Synopsis 

1. 

3. 

Improve Legal Research Capabilities and Reference Assistance 

1.1 Adjust collection development priorities to suit changing user 
needs, new technologies, and budgetary restrictions 

1.2 Make our resources available to patrons on multiple 
technological platforms 

1.3 Create a unified partnership with Marin County legal service 
agencies in order to direct people to the most appropriate 
form of assistance 

1.4 Partner with the Marin County Bar As to provide attorneys for 
legal workshops 

2. Utilize Mobile Technologies to Better Serve Patrons 

2.1 Create and implement a green online card catalog that allows 
attorneys, students and community members to access the 
Library's card catalog remotely 

2.2 Expand public access to legal information through library web 
pages and a green online forms catalog 

2.3 Implement an electronic document delivery service for county 
employees and the general public 

Develop a Well Trained Team for the Delivery of Legal Reference 
Services 

3.1 Invest in career skills and professional development for 
library staff 

3.2 Increase Library Staff 

3.3 Explore new avenues for library internships, volunteers, 
and other recruiting initiatives 
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The Marin County Law Library serves the public by providing access to legal information 
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resources through a variety of media, research assistance, and technologies needed to 
give practical expression to the law while maintaining a flexible and supportive presence 
that fosters the ends of community service and social justice. 

Synopsis 

The users and patrons of the law library have dramatically changed over the past five 
years. More and more users of the library are non-attorneys who seek assistance for 
themselves in legal matters. The poor are no longer the only people representing 
themselves in court; much of the general middle class also does not have the resources 
to hire an attorney and are therefore using the Law Library on an increasing basis. This 
changing demographic is something that the Library has not been able to keep up with. 
In 2005, a moratorium on the increase in filing fees was created by Government Code 
section 70601. The Law Library, which receives $32 per filing, has not been able to 
seek an increase in its share of filings since that time. This has resulted in inflation 
chipping away at the Library's budget every fiscal year and delays the modernization 
and updating of its infrastructure. This strategic plan takes this into consideration and 
seeks solutions that will stabilize the Library's resources and benefit the community now 
and for generations to come. 

1. Improve Legal Research Capabilities and Reference Assistance 

1.1 Adjust collection development priorities to suit changing user needs, 
new technologies, and budgetary restrictions 

The Law Library has encountered two trends in collection development over the last 
three years - a funding crisis and a rise in publication costs. Both have put considerable 
pressure on the Library budget. During the past few years, there has been a decline in 
overall filings due to the growing use of alternative dispute resolution. Additionally, 
more fee waivers have been granted. With an 8 to 15 percent inflationary rise in 
publication expenses per year, the Library has had difficulty keeping up. With steady 
declines in the Library budget, subscriptions have been significantly cut to make 
adjustments. 

We can address this budgetary squeeze by redefining our mission. Instead of seeking 
to maintain a large amount of scholarly literature that benefits our collection but remains 
less used, we seek to provide access to much of it through eliminating duplication, 
cooperative agreements with other institutions, and an increased use of interlibrary loan 
services. We can achieve more through these partnerships than we can alone, and 
some goals can only be achieved in partnership with others. Each of our goals will begin 
by asking who our partners might be and what can be achieved collectively. Ultimately, 
this will reduce the costs of maintaining those collections while still making them 
available to interested patrons. 

1.2 Make our resources available to patrons on multiple technological 
platforms 
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With the expansion of electronic resources and the savings from consortia! purchasing, 
the Library will seek additional resources through electronic technologies, such as 
Lexis, Onlaw, and Westlaw. At present, there are only two Westlaw computer 
terminals. This makes Westlaw often limited and ineffective as a resource due to 
accessibility issues. The Library must have a budget for both book research and 
computer systems to usher in new technology. This will allow the Library to provide 
services for all of its users, and in so doing, will allow those users to be more efficient 
and effective in their legal research. 

While the move towards electronic resources has assisted the Library, we have not 
been able financially to keep up with new expectations on the part of our patrons for 
more terminals. Although in many cases the Library has been able to avoid the 
duplication of costs by canceling print equivalents, in other cases provision of electronic 
access has meant new expenses that require funding not yet available. 

1.3 Create a unified partnership with Marin County legal service agencies in 
order to direct people to the most appropriate form of assistance 

The Law Library encounters a number of Marin residents who need legal services and 
are unsure of where to turn. A partnership with the Marin County Self-Help Center, 
Legal Aid of Marin, the Canal Community Alliance, and other legal service providers will 
make a major contribution by removing some of the roadblocks in the legal process. 
Focused referrals to specific legal service providers will allow patrons to connect with 
the appropriate agency as long as they meet certain criteria. 

In order to create an effective partnership within the community, the Law Library will 
collaborate with all of Marin County's legal service agencies in order to better 
understand their role within the community. Many of the non-legal practitioners who 
utilize the Library ultimately need to be referred to one of these agencies, but often they 
return to the Library because a specific service agency could not serve them for a 
variety of reasons. The Library will participate in outreach to these service agencies and 
help to direct them to the appropriate service when patrons initially come to the Library 
in an effort to determine what service agency might serve them best. This will not only 
make the Library more efficient and effective in its service to the public, it will also help 
reduce unnecessary back and forth trips between the Library and local legal agencies. 

The Law Library continues to be the first point of reference for patrons with legal 
questions, particularly in providing forms. Partnering with local agencies will not only 
help Marin residents navigate the legal system, but also help relieve some of the 
pressure courts face in meeting the needs of unprepared litigants. Likewise, when 
litigants have the correct form in hand, clerks can more readily expedite filings. Judges 
may rule on an issue more effectively when relevant facts and the appropriate laws 
have been presented. 
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1 .4 Partner with the Marin County Bar Association so that we may provide 
attorneys for legal workshops for the community 

The Law Library's partnership with MCBA is intended to provide limited pro bona 
services that are not otherwise provided by local legal agencies. Workshops are 
planned that will be available on evenings and weekends and present an invaluable 
service to Marin residents whose work or other obligations during the day might 
otherwise prevent them from receiving affordable legal counsel. 

The ultimate aim of these workshops will be to facilitate brief access to information and 
referrals to Marin attorneys who serve pro bona. Because the Library's mission is to 
connect people with legal information, the Library envisions this program as forging yet 
another connection between the private bar and the community members who are least 
likely to otherwise access such opportunities. 

2. Utilize Mobile Technologies to Effectively Reach More People Within the 
Community and Increase Environmental Consciousness and Responsibility 
Among Library Staff and Patrons 

2.1 Create and implement a green online card catalog that allows attorneys, 
students and community members to access the Library's card catalog 
remotely 

During the strategic plan of operation, the Law Library proposes modernizing its card 
catalog by replacing it with a green online card system. The Los Angeles Public Law 
Library installed their system in 1995. After nearly 20 years of computerized systems 
being in place, this makes our transition long overdue. If funding can be found, then the 
whole community will benefit. Marin residents will have the ability to quickly find 
materials and search the database online before arriving at the Library. 

This project will more than pay for itself by allowing the public to have much easier and 
efficient access to the Library's entire inventory. This massive undertaking can be 
performed both by increasing the hours of the Library's current part-time employees, 
and also by utilizing an additional employee. Once the system is up and running, it 
would only require regular maintenance to keep it effective for Marin residents. 

2.2 Expand public access to legal information through library web pages and 
a green online forms catalog 

The Law Library also intends to serve the public through an electronic library with an 
online forms catalog. The Library will host the site on its new website and will be 
responsible for daily site administration, technological planning, legal updates, and, 
through collaboration with the Law Library Board of Trustees, development of new 
information resources. The Director of the Law Library will be responsible for ensuring 
clear and effective communications between library patrons and website management. 
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Additionally, library reference staff will offer recommendations for new content based on 
incoming reference questions from the general public. 

Our new green catalog will provide residents and employees of Marin County with a 
common access point to forms and template pleadings. Managed by staff, the forms 
catalog will contain electronic versions of current forms, allowing patrons to more easily 
conduct business within the County of Marin. 

2.3 Implement an electronic document delivery service for county employees 
and the general public 

In addition to maintaining a green forms catalog, the Library intends to create a 
document delivery system via the internet for use with our online card catalog. This 
service is already provided as a courtesy to a number of County employees but would 
expand to include PDF delivery to the public, thereby allowing people to access 
information remotely. This service would lessen the need to visit the Library in person, 
which benefits the environment. Most importantly, document delivery would serve as an 
additional source of revenue for the Law Library. 

3. Develop a Well Trained Team for the Delivery of Legal Reference Services 

3.1 Invest in career skills and professional development for library staff 

The Law Library is committed to providing staff with opportunities to improve their 
knowledge of legal resources. The Library seeks to add this commitment to our budget, 
which will include funding for technology and research training for staff in all areas. 
Library staff are quite often called upon to assist users, both legal practitioners and 
laypeople, in using the research tools. As research mediums are constantly changing 
and being updated, staff should have ongoing training to allow them to better assist 
library patrons. As part of the Library's mission to provide the most complete and 
thorough service to its myriad users, we cannot underestimate the value of well trained 
staff. 

The Library director is also encouraged to attend conferences and workshops to learn 
current trends and developments happening in libraries locally and across the country. 
In addition to these learning opportunities, the director is encouraged to participate in 
the California Council of County Law Librarians and to attend their annual conferences 
to learn about innovation and ideas from other libraries and institutions around the state. 
Such ideas and information will be brought back for discussion and possible 
implementation within our library. 

3.2 Hire a fulltime Assistant Librarian to assist the Marin community with 
informational needs 

One of the most significant changes over the last several years is the growing number 
of self-represented patrons, with 52 percent of Library respondents identifying as non-
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attorneys. These individuals are not trained in the law and require a great degree of 
assistance that in turn requires staff to spend their time explaining what each source 
contains and how to utilize them. Library staff must often clarify the difference between 
statutory law and case law as well as the difference between primary and secondary 
authority. The Law Library also acts as a distribution point for court forms and 
instructions, producing and assembling forms in multiple languages. 

While these services can take the burden away from court departments that are not 
equipped or authorized to provide research training and referrals, the Library is finding 
that it is unable to keep up with the community's increasing demands without additional 
staff hours. An assistant librarian would provide the requisite skills of online research, 
assistance to laypeople, referrals to various service agencies, organization of the on line 
card catalog, and assistance in the multitude of daily needs that are thrust upon the 
Library. Such an employee would be critical to helping the Library become a more 
efficient and effective source of legal research for its patrons. This would help the public 
to better understand their legal matters, thereby creating less congestion at the court, 
less hassle for county employees, and better informed citizens overall. 

On a statewide level, county general fund support for law libraries continues to vary 
from county to county and from year to year. For example, the staff at the Solano and 
Tulare County law libraries are county employees and are paid from the general fund. 
In other counties, county general fund support has since been withdrawn, which 
contributed to the closure of the Plumas, Alpine, and Sutter County law libraries. While 
we do not intend to convert each of our employees into the county system, we will 
encourage the Marin County Board of Supervisors to consider exercising the power 
given it under California Business and Professions Code § 6324, to enter into a 
Memorandum of Understanding with the Law Library, and "to appropriate from the 
county treasury for law library purposes such sums as may in their discretion appear 
proper" for the purposes of funding library staff. There is no doubt that Marin County 
deserves to have a first rate public law library with an excellent online presence, the 
appropriate resource tools, and a qualified permanent fulltime staff to connect people 
seeking access to justice. 

3.3 Explore new avenues for library internships, volunteers, and other 
recruiting initiatives 

The Law Library is considering building upon its successful experience with volunteers 
and school interns and develop a program for students from paralegal schools such as 
Berkeley, San Francisco and Sonoma State University to intern on site. This project will 
assess the current program, identify best practices, implement standardized protocols 
and create guidelines and policies that will ensure continuity and secure a documented 
and replicable history. The result will be a formalized intern program with streamlined 
orientation and education and efficient utilization of staff time invested in implementing 
an optimum intern experience. 
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The internship program will offer students the opportunity to work on special projects as 
well as the opportunity to gain experience and enhance their research and reference 
skills. Past projects include exploring social media uses for the library, creating an 
attorney listserv, and working on the creation of a new Library website. 
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